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1.0  INTRODUCTION

In the last 10 to 20 years forest road construction practises within British
Columbia have changed substantially.  These changes have occurred in response to both
actual and perceived damages to various socio-economic values from landslide activity
associated with forest roads.  The change from conventional cut and fill construction to ¾
bench and full bench construction with end-haul of excess material has substantially
increased road construction costs on moderately steep to steep slopes.  These changes
became province wide by the implementation of the Forest Practices Code in 1995.
However, some older road building practices may have been condemned without
documented, scientific evidence to prove or disprove their applicability and suitability for
use in moderately steep to steep terrain.  The following example of this is from the
USDA Forest Service publication “Forest Roads – A Synthesis of Scientific Information”  

“Little is documented about the potential for increased mass failures from
roads resulting from decay of buried organic material that has been
incorporated into road fills or landings during road building.  Anecdotal
evidence is abundant that failures occur predictably after decay of the
organic material.”(Gucinski et al, 2001).

Although there is little if any documented information supporting the contention,
that landslides occur in response to the decay of organic material included in the road fill,
governments around the Pacific Northwest generally have legislated that wood not be
incorporated into road fills.  This has resulted in extensive areas of ¾ to full bench cut
and end-haul road construction where historically wood including fine and coarse woody
debris, stumps, and trees would have been used to facilitate balanced cut and fill
construction.  This has been a major cost to both the forest industry and society as
increased road construction costs result in decreased timber revenues.  In addition, the
higher cutslopes and requirement for end-haul dumpsites have contributed to: greater
sedimentation from surface soil erosion; more extensive and larger-scale cutslope
instability; large-scale instability of some end-haul dumpsites; more site degradation from
end-haul dumpsites; more road drainage control problems as deeper seepage paths are
intercepted; and over all higher road maintenance costs.  All of these issues have a
significant impact on the environment, yet there is little documented scientific evidence
to support this significant change in construction techniques.  

In addition to these environmental impacts, high road construction costs have lead
to isolation of timber resources (reduction in the operable forest) as the value of the
timber is not off-set by the cost of access road construction.  In some areas and under
some conditions, the older road construction techniques have been used to access timber.
However these construction techniques are typically only used where roads have a
relatively short design life (less than 3 years), after which the road is rehabilitated
(another cost to industry and society).

The introduction of Forest Renewal British Columbia (FRBC) in the mid 1990’s
resulted in extensive assessment and rehabilitation of hundreds of kilometres of forest
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access road constructed using older road construction techniques.  The vast majority of
this road rehabilitation was based on the premise that decomposition of wood
incorporated in the fill would eventually result in landslide activity.  This multi-million
dollar program (which continues today under the Forest Investment Account Fund (FIA))
continues to be based on anecdotal information and not documented scientific evidence.  

Some educational institutes use course material that continues to propagate the
anecdotal information about the effects of the deterioration of wood in fill: “…with the
passage of time, the buried wood has begun to rot, resulting in destabilization of the fill
and the initiation of landslides.”      

Historically, road builders have relied upon the inclusion of wood to stabilize road
fills constructed to obtain access to forest resources.  As a percentage of the total length
of road constructed using this technique, it is judged that only a small percentage of the
road length has failed.  The technique is not a modern innovation, wood and other
organic material has been used in the reinforcement of major earth structures around the
world for well over 5000 years.  Such organic material reinforced structures include:
dykes throughout the Netherlands and England built using reeds to reinforce the soil;
portions of the Great Wall of China were built using fine woody debris (twigs) to
reinforce sand and gravel (200 years B.C.); and the ancient Mesopotamians (Modern day
Iraq) built ziggurats (towers up to 100m high) 4000 years B.C., using mats constructed of
woven layers of palm fronds to reinforce granular soils.  

Reinforcing soil fill with organic material has a proven history of performance
well beyond the modern day design life of forest access roads.  Accordingly, discounting
the applicability of such a technique based on anecdotal data without documented
scientific justification may have been premature.  

This report presents the results of a study of the pre-Code road construction
practices and terrain attributes associated with road fill landslides in a portion of the
Kalum Forest District.  The study area is located near Terrace, B.C., as shown on Figure
1.  The influence of terrain, road construction techniques, road maintenance and drainage
alteration was examined by comparing these factors at known road fill landslide locations
to the same factors at a randomly selected set of non-landslide locations.  The majority of
the forest roads examined in this study were constructed prior to implementation of the
Forest Practices Code (1995).

2.0  LIMITATIONS

This study can not account for all aspects of landslide activity, such as site-specific
climatic conditions (major storms or rain on snow events), that have contributed to landslides.
For the purpose of the study, it is assumed that climatic conditions are spatially uniform.  In
addition, as there is little evidence as to the age of most of the landslides, it is assumed that the
climatic conditions are temporarily uniform.  Future studies may include the consideration of the
temporal and spatial distributions of climatic events.  However, such consideration is beyond the
scope of this report. 
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3.0 STUDY OBJECTIVE

The objective of the study was to determine which management techniques can be used
to reduce the incidence of road fill landslides and improve and/or economize road construction
practices on steep to moderately steep terrain in the Kalum Forest District.

4.0 STUDY AREA AND SOURCES OF DATA 

The study area is located in the southern portion of the Kalum Forest District and includes
a total area of approximately 158,000 hectares.  The area for this study was limited to the
following five watersheds/chart areas:

Legate-Chimdemash
Kleanza
West Copper
West Kalum
Williams

The study area is located  in the Coastal Western Hemlock biogeoclimatic zone and
includes two watersheds/chart areas (West Copper and West Kalum) in Tree Farm License
(TFL) 1 and three watersheds/chart areas (Legate-Chimdemash, Kleanza and Williams) in Forest
License (FL) A16835.  Based on GIS analysis of the available road and topographic data, the
total length of forest road in the study area is approximately 1080 km.  The total length of road
on moderately steep to steep slopes (50% to 80%) is approximately 196 km, or approximately
18% of the total length of forest roads in the study area.  The approximate distribution of road
lengths by terrain slope is shown on Figure A.

 
 For the study area the following information was used:
 
� Complete topographic resource inventory map (TRIM) coverage, road location

maps and forest cover mapping in NAD83.  However, the road locations shown
on the maps did not always match the road locations shown on the aerial photos. 

� The following colour aerial photos (nominal 1:15,000 scale) were used for this
study:

 Table A
 

 Year  Flightline  Photo Numbers
 1994  BCC94074  17 to 32, 60 to 65, 187 to 221
 1994  BCC94075  99 to 137, 144 to 215, 218 to 221
 1994  BCC94106  6 to 69, 88 to 133, 169 to 182, 187 to 197
 1998  SRS B985951  66 to 141, 144 to 166, 196 to 243
 1998  SRS B985953  4 to 8, 149 to 155, 236 to 251, 261 to 275
 1998  SRS B985954  2 to 6
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� Bedrock geology information was obtained from “Geological Compilation,
Skeena-Nass Area, West Central British Columbia”, B.C. Ministry of Energy,
Mines and Petroleum Resources, Geological Survey Branch, Open File 1994-14.
Geology compiled by Don MacIntyre, Chris Ash and Jim Britton, at a scale of
1:250,000.

4.1 Physiography

The watersheds within the study area are located within both the Kitimat Ranges, (part of
the Coast Mountain Physiographic Region) and the Bulkley Ranges, (part of the Central Plateau
and Mountain Physiographic Region).  The Kitimat Ranges are flanked on their western side by
the Coastal Trough and on the eastern side by the Hazelton Mountains.  Most mountaintops in
this area are rounded and domelike with cirques on the north and northeastern sides (Holland, p.
41).  

Two portions of the study area are located within the Kitimat Ranges.  These areas are
described as “West Kalum” and “Williams Creek”.  The West Kalum area is located north of
Terrace, B.C., and west of Kitsumkalum Lake and includes the Nelson River, Star, Alice and
Erlandsen creeks, all of which are glacier headed (occupied by glaciers at the top end of their
valleys).  The Williams Creek portion of the study is located south and east of Terrace and the
Skeena River.  Williams Creek begins at the base of Mount Clore and is also glacier headed.

The West Copper, Kleanza, Legate and Chimdemash watersheds are situated in the
Bulkley Ranges.  The Bulkley Ranges lie east of the Kitimat Ranges, southeast of the Skeena
River and west of the Bulkley River.  The Bulkley Ranges include the Seven Sisters Group
(2785m maximum elevation) of peaks and the Roucher Deboule Range (2500m maximum
elevation).  The valleys within this portion of the study area are located southeast of the Skeena
River and are oriented approximately east-west.  The valley systems within the Bulkley Ranges
are noticeably wider than the narrow valleys of the Kitimat Ranges.

4.2 Bedrock Geology

A map of the bedrock geology for the study area is attached.  Regional geology maps show
the Legate to Williams portion of the study to comprise Telkwa Formation rocks.  Telkwa
Formation bedrock of Sinemurian age is a widespread and predominant volcanic unit in the
region.  Telkwa Formation rocks consist of marine and non-marine pyroclastic rocks and coeval
plutons.  In the field, the bedrock was described as andesitic flows, pyroclastic and lapilli tuff.
Basalt, rhyolite and dolomite were also found in outcrops.  Most granitic rock types (plutons)
were described as granodiorite.

Bedrock within the West Kalum portion of the study is of the upper Jurassic Bowser Lake
Group.  In the area of the study, these sedimentary rock types consist mostly of siltstone and
sandstone.  Smaller intrusions of granodiorite also were noted.  The western most portion of the
West Kalum Area is mapped as being mainly granodiorite.  
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4.3  Surficial Geology

West Kalum Area:

The West Kalum portion of the study area is located west of the southern end of
Kitsumkalum Lake and includes part of the Kitsumkalum Valley floodplain.  The Kitsumkalum
Valley contains a number of glacial deposits.  According to Claugue (1984) at about 10,500
years before present, large tongues of ice in contact with seawater occupied the Kitsumkalum
and Skeena River valleys.  These tongues ‘retreated’ eastward up the Skeena River and
northward up the Kitsumkalum valley.  

The majority of the landslides within the West Kalum watershed are located in the smaller
tributary valleys that flow to the east, into the Kitsumkalum Valley.  These tributary valleys
remain glacier headed and show evidence of recent glacial retreat.  Till deposits in the upper part
of these tributary valleys suggests that ice movement was generally from west to east, as the
location of the present glaciers would suggest.  

Glaciolacustrine and significant glaciofluvial deposits are largely absent from the tributary
valleys, suggesting the valleys may have remained ice bound well into the era of deglaciation.
Valley ridges are typically rounded and show the effects of scouring glaciers.  

Williams to Legate Area:

The Williams to Legate area also contains the West Copper, Kleanza, Chimdemash and
St. Croix watersheds, located southeast of the Skeena River and east of the city of Terrace.
Drainages within this area flow northwestward and into the Skeena River, except for Williams
Creek, which flows west into Lake Lakesle, which drains into the Skeena River.  

The ridges between valleys are typically plateau like and contain boggy terrain and
smaller lakes.  The valley bottoms possess wide valley floors. These valley bottoms typically
contain remnant glaciolacustrine and glaciofluvial terraces. The presence of these deposits at
higher elevations suggests that ice blocked the outlet of the valleys and lakes were formed above
present river levels.

Some glaciolacustrine deposits were noted on escarpment slopes in the valley bottoms.
Thick sequences of glaciofluvial material was noted in the lower parts of these east-west
oriented, westward draining valleys.  Raised  deltas and kame terraces were noted near the
mouths of these drainages, at the Skeena River valley.  The deltaic deposits consist of
glaciofluvial sands overlying glaciofluvial and fluvial gravel, overlying deltaic gravel and
gravelly subaqueous outwash.

As noted by Clague (1984), the Skeena River began to become ice-free at about 10,000
years before present, whereby, small short-lived lakes in the tributary valleys drained.  Lowering
of the base level, by the melt of ice in the Skeena River valley, caused streams in these tributary
valleys to carve through the glacial sediments and into the underlying bedrock, forming canyons.
In Little Oliver Creek, located just north of Legate Creek, the oversteepened bedrock canyon
walls were noted to have experienced rockslides.  The rockslide deposits now overlie the
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glaciolacustrine material.  In this area, it was noted that the coarse colluvium deposits appear to
be experiencing instability. However, detailed field traverses suggest that the failure surface is
likely within the weaker, underlying glaciolacustrine materials.

5.0   PREVIOUS STUDIES

Kalum Forest District

� An earlier, unpublished study (MoF; MacDonald, 1992) was reviewed.  The study
reviewed landslide attributes in the Chimdemash, Kleanza and West Copper
watersheds/chart areas.

� A study in this area, “Terrain Attribute and Road Fill Landslide Study, TFL 1 and
F.L. A16835, Kalum Forest District, Progress Report – Phase “2”, covering 4
watersheds (West Copper, Legate-Chimdemash, Kleanza and Williams) was
conducted, based entirely on data obtained from aerial photos and other existing 
data sources.

� The above-noted study area was expanded to include an area of sedimentary
bedrock, in the report, “Terrain Attribute and Road Fill Landslide Study, TFL 1 and
F.L. A16835, Kalum Forest District, Including West Kalum Watershed, Progress
Report – Phase 3”, covering 5 watersheds (West Copper, Legate-Chimdemash,
Kleanza, West Kalum and Williams).  This study was also based entirely on data
obtained from aerial photos and other existing data sources.  This study indicated
that slopes derived from TRIM topographic maps (1:20,000 scale) are likely not as
accurate as can be visually estimated by aerial photograph interpretation by an
experienced person.  The study also indicated that terrain slope was the primary
predictor of landslide frequency, as illustrated by Figure B.  The study also
indicated that the secondary predictors of peak landslide frequency, used in
conjunction with terrain slope were as follows:

Table B

Predictor of High Road Fill
Landslide Frequency

Value Associated with High
Landslide Frequency

Slope 55% to 70%
Stability Index 0 to 1.3

Watershed West Copper*
Bedrock Group Felsic Igneous

*There also were some peaks in frequency in the West Kalum and Kleanza 
watersheds.

The study indicated peak frequencies of 0.4 to 1.5 road fill landslides per kilometre
in the limited lengths of road corresponding to these parameters.
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British Columbia

� A study was conducted in the Kamloops Forest Region (Terratech Consulting Ltd.,
1994.  “Inventory of Forest Landslide Occurrences in the Kamloops Forest
Region”) that examined the association of terrain and road attributes on the
incidence of landslide activity, in order to improve the prediction of landslide
hazard and provide suggestions for management of the hazard.

6.0  METHODOLOGY

6.1  Identification of Landslide Sites and Candidate Null Sites

Landslide sites were identified and inventoried by aerial photograph interpretation as part
of the Phase 2 and 3 studies of the area (Terratech Consulting Ltd., 2001, 2002).  Potential null
sites were selected by random methods, from the GIS data base of road segments on terrain in
the 50% to 80% slope range.  The desired ratio of candidate null sites to landslide sites was 3:1.
In addition, 2 alternative null sites were selected for each primary null site to allow for losses due
to poor accessibility, site disturbance and the inevitable fact that the slopes of some of the sites
selected would not fall within the 50% to 80% range.

6.2   Field Data Collection

Data Forms

Separate field forms were created and printed on waterproof paper, to record both site
data and landslide data.  Examples of these forms are provided in Appendix A.

The site data forms had space allocated for recording the following information:
� Site location (watershed, aspect, UTM coordinates, photographs taken)
� Geometry (natural slopes; cut and fill slopes and lengths; road widths and

gradients);
� Road (status; alignment; construction method; rutting; deactivation; berms;

swales; ditch condition and continuity; materials; soil texture; cut slope
instability; cracking in road surface; erosion; perched fill; wood in the fill;
culvert distance up-grade of site and condition; length of road draining to
site);

� Gully density; and,
� Terrain

The landslide data forms had space allocated for recording the following information:

� Dimensions of depletion zone;
� Depth of fill;
� Type of landslide;
� Erosion; 
� Location (potential trigger);
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� Failure surface material;
� Presence of seepage;
� Evidence of landslide triggers; and
� Evidence of mitigative works.

Access Planning

The location of all landslide sites and potential null sites were plotted on topographic
maps prior to mobilizing to the field.  Information regarding accessibility of the watersheds was
obtained from Don Varner of the Ministry of Forests’ office in Terrace.  In addition, the aerial
photographs were reviewed to assist in the assessment of accessibility and the daily decisions
regarding which areas to go into.

Data Collection

The field data was collected between 29 October and 6 November 2003.  Weather at the
time was clear and cold.  There was no snow on the ground at the time of data collection but the
ground surface was frozen in some locations.  The field data was collected by three teams
consisting of two persons per team.  Each team used a 4x4 pickup and an ATV for transportation
on roads that often precluded access by highway vehicles.  Due to the high costs of field data
collection, no attempt was made to collect data in areas where there were few sites.
Measurements of physical data were made using inclinometers, measuring tapes and hip chains.
Photographs were taken of almost all sites.  Soil samples were obtained from many sites.  

6.3 Office Data 

The following provides a description of pertinent office data collected and how the data
was obtained/derived.  

Class V terrain

For the purposes of this study, Class V terrain is defined as terrain where natural
instability is evident and where similar terrain adjacent to the past instability can be delineated as
a polygon on 1:15,000 scale aerial photos.  Terrain stability mapping was conducted on the
landslide sites prior to fieldwork and revised following fieldwork. The terrain of the null sites
visited in the field, was also mapped following fieldwork.  

Sixty percent (24 sites) of the Class V sites identified during field checking were
correctly mapped during the pre-fieldwork airphoto analysis as being Class V.  Three other sites
identified during the pre-fieldwork airphoto analysis as being unstable were found in the field to
be areas of gullying and not necessarily past landslides.  This suggests that reconnaissance level
airphoto analysis can delineate a significant portion of the unstable sites inexpensively but on-
site field checking is required for a reliable evaluation of past instability in timbered areas.  
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Slope Profile:

Slope profile describes the shape of the slope in the upslope-downslope direction.  Slope
shape data, both horizontal and vertical was collected on each site for the area in the immediate
vicinity of the site and was later compared to the profile of the area near the site, as viewed on
aerial photos.  The slope shape was described as: straight, convex, concave or escarpment.
Escarpments are generally straight slopes that are geologically unique and were classified
separately from straight slope profiles for this reason. 

Inflection Points:

For the purposes of this study, slope inflection points have been defined as the location
where there is a change in slope gradient from steeper to more moderate slopes.  The
classification of sites as inflection points was confirmed by post-field work airphoto
interpretation.

Gully Headwalls:

Gully headwalls are bowl shaped features with steep slope gradients (often steeper than
80%) and often form at the junction of several ephemeral streams.  It is quite common to notice
seepage in gully headwalls even during the drier times of the year.  The classification of sites as
gully headwall locations was confirmed by post-field work airphoto interpretation.

Drainage Classification:

Drainage conditions were rated by the Canadian Soil Classification System, which refers
to the rapidity and extent of water removal from the soil of a natural site, relative to the addition
of water. Soil permeability, groundwater level, seepage inputs, vegetation and slope morphology
all influence soil drainage conditions.  Assessment of soil drainage in the field was done through
recognition of diagnostic soil horizons or profiles, vegetation communities and terrain
associations.  The drainage classification of sites was confirmed by post-field work aerial photo
interpretation.

Flow accumulation:

Flow accumulation was determined for the null sites and landslides sites using a
computer program called SINMAP (Pack, et al, no date).  Flow accumulation is a numerical
model of the surface water flow concentration, based on  the modeled shape of the ground
surface.  It is determined from a digital elevation model (DEM) by calculating the apparent
natural catchment area upslope of a given location (grid cell).  The catchment area is divided by
the width of the cell, to result in units of length (m).  Hence, a small value of flow accumulation
indicates a small catchment area (natural flow divergence or little concentration) and a large
value indicates a large catchment area (significant flow concentration).  As the model is based
upon flow parallel to the modeled ground surface, it does not consider potential contributions or
losses due to subsurface water flow, diversion by roads or other man-made structures.  The
digital evaluation model used by SINMAP for this study was derived from TRIM topography of
1:20,000 scale.  
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6.4 Laboratory Data 

Grain size distributions were determined by sieve analyses performed on a total of 12
representative soil samples obtained from the study area.  The results of the analysis are
summarized in section 7.2 and the individual grain size distributions for each of the samples are
presented in Appendix B.  

6.5 Data Entry

Data was taken from the field sheets and entered into an Excel spreadsheet for use in
analyses.  The data entry was checked manually by the enterer and the appropriate member of
the field crew.

6.6 Data Analysis

Some of the data was not suitable for analysis in its raw (field) form and was processed for
use in the analyses.  For example, the geometry of the fill slope was recorded as two slope
lengths and slope angles at up to three locations per site.  From the data, a weighted average
fillslope was calculated, reducing 12 pieces of data to one slope angle per site.  Similarly, the
following parameters were processed to make them usable in the analyses:

� Aspect – Azimuth, in degrees, was converted to points of the compass.
� Natural slope up was converted to average natural slope up.
� Natural slope down was converted to average natural slope down.
� Fillslope lengths and angles were converted to weighted average fillslope.
� Fill widths at each site were averaged.
� Total road widths at each site were averaged.

Simple summary and comparative statistical analyses were performed on selected parameters
using the Data Analysis Tool component of the Microsoft Excel spreadsheet computer program.
Multivariate, stepwise logistic regression analyses were performed by R. Balshaw, Ph.D. (a
consulting statistician) to determine which parameter groups have a strong association with
landslide events.

7.0  RESULTS 

7.1 Summary Data

From the Phase 3 report (Terratech, 2002), the number of landslides inventoried at that time, was
summarized as follows:
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Table C

Initiation Location Number of Landslides
Road Fill 129
Trail Fill 12
Landing Fill 9
Cutslope 26
Road Cut and Fill 1
Cutblock 137
Natural 316

Total 630

Upon completion of the current study, the break down of the “road fill” landslides was as
follows:
  Table D

Location / Landslide Type Number of
Locations/Landslides

Road Fill 70
Fill pushed over escarpment (road fill landslide, but no longer
considered acceptable practice) 5
Fill pushed onto steep gully sidewalls (road fill landslide, but no longer
considered acceptable practice) 7
Sliver fill (not a road fill landslide) 13
Drainage diversion beyond toe of fill (not a road fill landslide) 8
Beyond toe of fill (not a road fill landslide) 7
Washout (not at culvert; not considered a landslide) 9
Washout at culvert (not considered a landslide) 7
Targeted landslide site, that has been rehabilitated (no data collected) 6

Total 132

The breakdown of the number of sites visited is as follows:

Table E

Type of Site Number of Sites
Road fill landslide sites where data was collected 40
Null sites where data was collected 89
Road fill landslides where limited or no data was collected (site
rehabilitated or rebuilt; no landslide, etc.) 26
Null sites visited, but no data collected (considered invalid sites
due to slope less than 50%, toe onto bench, etc.) 48

Total Sites Visited 203
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7.2 Laboratory Testing Results

The grain size distributions determined from laboratory testing of 12 soil samples are
presented in Appendix B.  This data is summarized in Table F, below.

Table F – Summary of Laboratory Testing

Site No. Watershed Surficial
Deposit

%
Gravel

%
Sand

%
Silt

D10
(mm)

D30
(mm)

D60
(mm)

Cu Cc Class.*
(USCS)

WC055 W. Copper Glaciofluvial 58 35 8 0.12 1.83 13.3 111 2.1 GW
WC061 W. Copper Moraine 35 34 31 0.02 0.07 2.93 122.74 0.07 GM-SM
003A W. Kalum Moraine 53 41 6 0.18 1.69 9.35 52.97 1.74 GW
004A W. Kalum Moraine 55 37 8 0.11 1.36 11.86 105.35 1.38 GW
019A Legate Moraine 22 62 16 0.05 0.34 2.09 45.29 1.19 SM
079A W. Kalum Moraine** 22 35 43 0.02 0.05 0.50 28.71 0.31 ML-SM
111A Legate Colluvium 63 34 3 0.51 3.12 13.74 26.84 1.38 GW
147A W. Kalum Glaciofluvial 71 25 3 0.54 5.51 24.80 45.61 2.25 GW
234A W. Copper Moraine 40 37 23 0.03 0.17 5.02 154.15 .018 GM
308A W. Copper Moraine 69 26 5 0.31 4.57 18.83 61.05 3.60 GP
330B W. Copper Colluvium 80 15 5 0.49 14.35 44.75 90.73 9.33 GP
334A W. Copper Moraine 49 41 10 0.08 1.69 6.96 88.15 5.21 GP

*Unified Soil Classification System
**Site 79A is located on an escapement where glaciofluvial material overlay till (moraine).  Sieve analysis was
conducted on a sample of the underlaying till.  However the database lists site 79A to be a glaciofluvial deposit. 

7.3 Road Fill Landslides

Most (92%) of the road fill landslides documented had a volume of less than 2000m³, as
shown on Figure C.  The majority (68%) of these landslides were smaller than 1000m³.  Hence
the landslides documented are predominantly of a small size.

The slide surface (depletion zone) extended down into the C horizon soil at
approximately 90% of the road fill landslides documented.  The profile of a typical landslide is
shown on Figure D.  From this figure it can be seen that a large portion of the shear surface
typically is in the native mineral soil and very little is in the fill material.  Hence, the shear
strength of the fill does not appear to be a significant factor in the stability of these road fill
landslides.  The ratio of maximum depth to length typically, is small.  The depth of the shear
surface is shallow for a considerable portion of the length of the shear surface, which could
affect the shear strength parameters that would be used in a Limit Equilibrium Analysis (i.e.
Higher friction angles are typical under conditions of low confining pressure; and the inclusion
of soil matric suction effects is considered reasonable where the sliding surface is located close
to the depth of the tree roots that create the matric suction).

As shown by Figure E, most (83%) of the road fill landslides were classified as debris
flows and/or debris avalanches.  This supports the interpretation, above, that most of the road fill
landslides are not deep seated and is confirmation of the small depth to length ratio noted above.
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Figure F shows that most (90%) of the road fill landslides traveled a distance of less than
200m.  As shown on Figure G, the resources impacted by the road fill landslides were uniformly
distributed between streams, roads, fish habitat, timber and plantations.

7.4  Factors Triggering Road Fill Landslides on Moderately Steep to Steep Slopes

The distribution of triggers for the road fill landslides is shown on Figure H.  It should be
noted that some landslide sites have more than one trigger.  From Figure H it is evident that
almost all of the triggers are related to inadequate control of water (surface or subsurface).
Approximately 52% (21 sites) of these road fill landslides are related to ditches (ditch diversion,
concentrated ditch flow, ditch avulsion) and are a reflection of inadequate road drainage
construction, inspection, maintenance and deactivation practises.   Other diversions (stream, road
surface and blocked ditches or culverts) are the triggers for 35% of the road fill landslides.
Approximately 40% (16 sites) are associated with road fills being placed over natural seepage
sites such as gully headwalls or other areas of seepage associated with shallow soils over
bedrock or bedded glaciofluvial deposits.  Loading imposed on the fill by cutslope instability
was the reported trigger for 10% of the road fill landslides.  

7.5  Comparison of Attributes at Road Fill Landslide Sites and Null Sites

7.5.1  Frequency Summary:

The following presents the results of simple statistics (frequencies) comparing the various
terrain and road attributes investigated.    

7.5.1.1 Terrain Attributes

Natural Slope at Toe of Fill

As shown on Figure I, the distributions of natural slopes at the toes of the road fill, are
very similar for both the road fill landslide sites and the null sites.  Hence, it is unlikely that a
bias has been introduced to the data by the slope of the natural terrain at the toes of the fills.

Class V Terrain

Figure J shows that 38% of the road fill landslides documented occurred within polygons
mapped as Class V terrain whereas only 2% of the null sites documented occurred within Class
V polygons.  Of the 14 road fill landslides on Class V terrain, 10 (71%) were related to fill
placed on seepage/gully headwall sites.  The large difference of these two proportions indicates a
strong association of road fill landslides with Class V terrain. 

In the fieldwork and post fieldwork aerial photo interpretation, identification of Class V
terrain was noted to be a strong indicator of landslide occurrence.  While intuitively it might
seem obvious that all landslides sites are unstable, only 36% of the landslides sites were
identified as being within Class V (naturally unstable) polygons. Sixty four percent of the
landslides were described as being located within naturally stable polygons (not Class V).  At 18
of the 25 non-Class V (naturally stable) road fill landslide sites, drainage diversions were noted
as the major contributing factor to landslides occurrence. 
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Slope Profile

As shown on Figure K, the majority (85%) of the landslides are located on terrain
classified as straight or escarpment slope profile (in cross-section).  Convex and concave slopes
accounted for the majority (63%) of the null sites.  However, there is a strong correlation
between the straight and escarpment slope classifications and the presence of gullying (of the 33
straight and escarpment sites, 23 were noted to be gullied).  It was also noted that concave and
convex slopes were not often described as gullied.

Perched Fills

As shown on Figure L, of the landslides that occurred on road fill slopes with perched
fills, the majority of the landslides occurred where the height of the perched fill exceeded about
2m.  This figure also illustrates that most null sites at perched fill locations had perched fill
heights of 3m or less.  Figure M illustrates that the majority of the perched fills had perched fill
slope angles of 300% or less.

Surficial Materials

As shown on Figure N, there is a strong association of landslides sites and glaciofluvial
or thick morainal materials as compared to sites described as colluvium or bedrock.  These
statistics suggest that surficial material type may be an important attribute for prediction of road
fill landslides.  However, a review of the aerial photos, field data and grain size analyses indicate
a more complicated relationship between the variables.  The grain size analyses shows that both
morainal and glaciofluvial soils are quite variable in texture.  When morainal veneers (Mv) are
separated from thick morainal blankets (Mb,s,k) a stronger correlation between moraine and
landslides is noted, suggesting soil thickness may be a better predictor of landslide occurrence.  

Soil Thickness

As shown on Figure O, 67%of the landslide sites are described as blankets or soil
escarpment slopes (soil thickness typically greater than 1 m) whereas 75% of the null sites are
located on sites where the soil thickness is less than 1m, typically around 0.5m.

Gullied Terrain

Figure P illustrates that there are more road fill landslides on gullied terrain than on non-
gullied terrain.  Gullying was an active process in 64% of the landslides sites and 21% of the null
sites.  Hence, the occurrence of road fill landslides appears to be associated with gullied terrain.  

Inflection Points and Gully Headwalls

As shown on Figure Q a significant percentage (61%) of landslides have initiated at
inflection points.  All of these inflection points occur on slopes where the edge of till deposits
and/or glaciofluvial materials meet bedrock-controlled slopes.   In tributary valleys where the
elevation of ridges (between the valleys) are relatively low and the corresponding drainage
basins are relatively small, inflection points are often the locations where gully headwalls are
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found.  In these areas, snowmelt runoff is of short duration and gully headwalls are often found
near the till-bedrock contact.  Further gully headwall progression upslope is greatly inhibited by
the greater erosion resistance of the bedrock, compared to the till.

 Gully headwalls are areas of concentrated surface and/or subsurface flows, active
erosion and are generally marginally stable sites.  In many instances, it was noted that culverts
were not installed at these locations, implying that the gully headwall features were not
recognized as drainage features.   

It was also noted that gully headwalls were often used as control points for locating roads
on steep terrain because operationally, they are good locations for landings and wasting of excess
materials during road building. These headwall features also are optimal places for locating
landings because of the extra road width that can easily be created by filling in the gully
headwall area.  The (vertically) concave slope profiles within gullies also provide good yarding
corridors and for this reason they are often used as landing sites.

Because they are not generally acknowledged, gully headwalls are often not considered
seasonal watercourses and fill is simply placed over the seepage areas. Fill placed within gully
headwalls was noted at eleven of the forty landslide sites.  In addition, fill placed over seepage
was noted at six of the forty landslide sites. 

Flow accumulation and drainage basin size

As shown on Figure Z, the flow accumulation values generated by SINMAP were not
found to correlate well with landslides occurrence.  The poor correlation is likely a result of the
limitations of accuracy of the TRIM data and the positioning of the road location on the
topographic base map.  TRIM topography is produced at 20 m contour intervals.  The resulting
resolution using TRIM topography is not considered accurate enough for SINMAP to produce
flow accumulation values that reflect the details of the terrain within the study area.  

However, an estimation of drainage basin size determined during aerial photo analysis
using nominal 1:15,000 scale airphotos suggests that the drainage basin size at landslides sites is
often larger than at the randomly selected null sites, as shown by Figure AA. This observation
suggests that flow accumulation using SINMAP could be a valuable tool if the input topographic
data was of a higher resolution and greater accuracy than TRIM.  

The observation that the area contributing surface flow to a landslide site is often much
larger than at null sites is consistent with the observation that drainage diversions, blocked
ditches and drainage concentrations are often noted at landslides sites.  The larger the drainage
basin contributing to a particular site is, the more adverse the effects of a drainage diversion are.
This observation is supported by the fact that cut slope instability and ditch infilling is pervasive
throughout the study area but cannot be linked statistically to landslide occurrence.  It is only
when a significant amount of water is directed to these sites of blocked ditches and plugged
culverts that a landslide occurs.  

For 54% of the landslide sites the estimated contributing drainage basin area was 2 to 8
hectares in size while at 84% of the null sites the drainage basin upslope of the site was estimated
to be 2 hectares or less.  This information suggests that face units (straight slopes), where single
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streams comprise the drainage network, are more prone to instability.  This is greatly different to
concave slopes, where there is much more stream branching (a higher stream order).  This also
supports the significance of water as a contributing factor in landslide occurrence.  

Geological Interrelationship of Some Terrain Attributes

The interrelationship between the terrain variables “surficial material”, “soil thickness”,
“gullying” and “slope profile” is evident from looking at the bivariant analyses that follows.  As
noted above, straight and escarpment slopes are found at 85% of the landslide sites and 37% of
the null sites.  Straight and escarpment slopes are generally erosional slopes formed within thick
valley fill sequences of moraine and/or glaciofluvial materials incised by rivers in postglacial
times. These thicker soil sequences comprise various geological units of varying permeability.
These different geological units have varying influences on subsurface flows, resulting in
seepage concentration in some units.  These thicker soil sequences are also often found lower in
the valley and are subject to gullying processes.   

As shown on Figure P, gullying was an active process in 64% of the landslides sites and
21% of the null sites. Of the landslide sites described as having straight slope profiles, 76% (19
of 25) were gullied.  Of the landslide sites described as being located on escarpments 55% (5 of
9) were noted to have gullies.

In summary, road fill landslides often occur on straight slopes because straight slopes are
often erosional slopes incised into thick soil sequences which are more subject to gullying and
seepage concentration than thin soils.

7.5.1.2  Road Attributes

Ditch Condition

Figure R shows that 26% of the null sites were documented as having good or acceptable
ditch conditions and only 12% of the road fill landslides were documented as having good or
acceptable ditch conditions.  This figure also shows that 52% of the null sites and 64% of the
road fill landslide sited were rated as having poor ditch conditions.  The difference of these
proportions indicates some association of road fill landslides with poor ditch conditions.  

Where there is no ditch, a high incidence of road fill landslides would normally be
expected due to the lack of control of water.  However, the small differences in road fill landslide
and null site proportions where there is no ditch, shown on Figure R, may be influenced by the
common past practice of not constructing a ditch where the cutslope material is bedrock.  This
results in the fill being rock fill, which usually has much better drainage characteristics and
higher strength than soil and hence is less likely to have road fill landslides occur.

Road Drainage

While drainage diversions, small streams or ditch waters are often cited as contributing
causes to landslides, a number of other road drainage features were noted to be more prevalent at
landslides sites in this study.  Of the 40 landslide sites in the database, twelve were noted to have
no ditch and eleven were noted to have blocked ditches.  Another 5 landslide sites had buried
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culvert inlets.  In addition, about 23 (58%) of the landslides show a considerable (>100m) length
of ditch that could have drained to the landslide site.  Windrow berms on the outside edge of the
road were also noted at 54% (19/35) of the landslides sites where data was collected as compared
to 40% (33/83) of the null sites where data was collected.  These data results are similar which
could suggest that it is not necessarily the condition of the road drainage site that is important but
the amount of water potentially available for diversion at a particular site that is important.  

Figure S illustrates the lengths of ditches draining toward the sample sites vary up to in
excess of 350m.  No general association of ditch length with road fill landslides is apparent. 

It was noted at numerous landslide sites that concentration of drainage within the ditch
line likely initiated several landslides down slope of the road prism. Drainage from several
watercourses was often directed into one culvert and discharged into one gully or onto an
unconditioned slope.  This drainage concentration was also noted at cross ditches, where flow
from 3 or 4 non-classified drainages were discharged onto moderately sloping terrain.  The
concentrated flows often initiated landslides where it encountered steep or moderately steep
terrain at some distance below the road.

Drainage Classification

As shown on Figure T, it was found that 88% of the null sites were described as rapidly
to well drained while only 55% of the landslides were described as rapidly to well drained.
Forty-five percent of the landslide sites were described as moderately to imperfectly-drained
while only 12% of the null sites were described as moderately to imperfectly drained sites.  This
suggests that surface and near surface water flow appears to be a contributor to landslide
occurrence. 

Aspect

As shown on Figure U, a large portion of the road fill landslides are present on south to
south-western facing slopes.  If it is assumed that the distribution of null sites visited is
representative of the distribution of roads with these aspects, then the portion of road fill
landslides with a south to southwest aspect appears to be much higher than the portion of roads
with this aspect.  Conversely, the portion of road fill landslides with northeast aspects is
significantly less than the portion of roads (as represented by null sites) with a northeast aspect.
This trend is also apparent (but not as strongly) when the number of aspect ranges is reduced to 4
and centred around the primary points of the compass (N,E,S,W), as shown by Figure V.    This
trend may be associated with the influence of aspect on spring run-off conditions and the effect
of prolonged freezing conditions in the shaded areas of lower elevation slopes.  

Wood in Fill

Figure W illustrates that wood was found in the fill slopes of null sites and landslide sites
equally.  This figure also illustrates similar results for wood reinforced road fill slopes and other
forms of wood contained in the fill.  Hence, it appears that road fill landslides are not associated
with the simple presence of wood in the fill.
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Cracks in Road Fill

Figure X illustrates that there is a similar or greater portion of null sites (compared to
road fill landslide sites) with cracks in the road surface adjacent to the fill slope.  However, the
Pr(>�z�) from the final logistic regression model (Table 5 of Appendix D) for this attribute is
much larger than for the other attributes. Hence, presently cracks in the fill are not considered a
reliable indicator of road fill instability.  As cracks in the road fill are often associated with
consolidation settlement of loose fill and less often associated with marginal stability of the fill
slope, more data is required to resolve whether simple cracks in forest road fills are an indicator
of marginal fill slope stability.

Road Status

If it is assumed that the distribution of null sites visited is representative of the
distribution of roads, Figure Y illustrates that the portion of road fill landslides on inactive roads
is greater than the portion of null site on inactive roads.  This figure (Y) also illustrates that there
is a greater proportion of landslides on inactive roads than active roads.  This suggests that road
maintenance and inspection reduces the potential for road fill landslides.  It also supports the use
of proper drainage control deactivation measures for inactive roads.  The data for the deactivated
roads may be inconclusive as there were a number of sites that were not included because the
road had been rehabilitated and the deactivated roads tended to use newer (post Forest Practices
Code implementation) construction techniques.

Road and Fill Width

Figure BB illustrates that the road width varies from 4m to 14m and there does not appear
to be an association of road fill landslides with increasing road width. 

Figure CC indicates that the widths of road constructed by fill placement varies up to 10
m and there does not appear to be an association of road fill landslides with increasing road fill
width.  However, it should be noted that most of these road fill widths were estimated from the
slope gradient of the natural ground upslope of the road cut, except where there was contrary
evidence.  Because of the difficulties of measuring these upslope gradients in some difficult site
conditions and the natural variation of ground slope gradient with position on the slope, the fill
width data is not considered highly reliable.  For these reasons, the lack of evidence of any
relation of road fill landslides and road or fill width on Figures BB and CC may not be
conclusive.

7.5.2  Bivariate Summary:

The bivariate analysis compares the site type (landslide or null) to the various terrain and
road attributes, one at a time.  From the bivariate analysis detailed in Appendix C, the following
single attributes (predictors) are listed in Table G, based on the p-value (Pr(Chi)).  The p-value
can be thought of as the probability that there is no association of the attribute with landslide
activity (i.e. probability that the events are random): 
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Table G

 Listed by p-values in bivariate analysis)
Attribute P-value Number of Missing

Values
Identified in Logistic

Regression Model
gullied < 0.0001 0 -
class5 < 0.0001 0 Y
slopeProfile <0.0001 0 Y
drainClass 0.0001 0 Y
drainBasin 0.0006 0 -
roadStatus 0.0007 0 -
surfMat 0.0031 0 -
Aspect 0.0048 0 -
rockFill 0.027 5 -
perchHeight 0.07 6 Y
slopeDown 0.11 4 -
perchDiff 0.17 4 -
fillCracks 0.2 7 Y*
ditchCond 0.21 12 Y
Bedrock 0.29 0 -
fsAvg 0.43 4 Y
flowAcc 0.45 4 -
logFlowAcc 0.45 4 -
perchSlope 0.7 60 -
woodFill 0.7 3 -
Watershed 0.75 0 -
slopeUp 0.78 4 -
roadWidth 0.84 8 -
fillWidth 1 21 -

An explanation of the attribute abbreviations is provided in section 3.1 of Appendix C.
* It should be noted that the presence of cracks in the road fill was noted to be associated
with a reduced likelihood of road fill landslides.  This result is interpreted as an indication
that this variable is unreliable, possibly due to the small size of the data set that the model
is based upon.  More data would be required to enable a more conclusive statement to be
made about the relation of cracks in the road fill to landslide occurrence.

7.5.3  Multivariate Analysis 

A detailed technical discussion of the multivariate analyses is presented in Appendix C.

The general conclusions of the multivariate, logistic regression analyses are as follows:

� For the 129 sampled sites (40 road fill landslides and 89 null sites), the single most
effective set of predictor variables (attributes) in the logistic regression model is
comprised of the following attributes: class V terrain; slope profile; perch height; ditch
condition; average fill slope and terrain drainage class.
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� From these analyses, it is difficult to identify which attribute is the single most
important predictor of road fill landslides, however both ‘class V terrain’ and ‘slope
profile’ appear to be very important.

� One possible algorithm is outlined in the Classification Tree shown in Diagram 1,
below.

� Another algorithm for comparing the level of hazard of similar sites could be developed
from the model noted in Table H, below.

Small changes in the data could change these models somewhat, but the first three
parameters shown in the models are unlikely to change.
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Diagram 1.  Exploratory Classification Tree.  The numbers at each node indicates the
number of null and landslide sites (respectively) found at each node.

Table H summarizes the parameter estimates from the final model.   The columns in the table
can be interpreted as follows:

� Estimate: this is the estimated effect of the predictor on the log-odds scale.
� Std. Error: the standard error of the parameter estimate.
� z value: the ratio of the estimate to the standard error.  Assumed to follow a standard

normal distribution.
� Pr(>|z|): the p-value for the parameter estimate.  Small p-values indicate parameters

which are significantly different from zero.  Equivalently, small p-values indicate odds-
ratios significantly different from one.

� OR: Odds-ratio, found as the anti-log of the parameter estimate, this is the estimate of the
effect of the predictor on the odds scale.  Odds ratios greater than one indicate that a site
has a larger odds of being a road fill landslide; odds ratios less than one indicate a
reduced odds that a site is a landslide site. 

Class V
Class V = Yes

2N/14L
Class V = No
      (113)

Slope Profile
Slope Profile =
Concave or Convex
            55N/6L

Slope Profile =
Escarpment or
Straight      (52)

Perch Height
Perch Height
    ≥ 2.15m
       2N / 8L

Perch Height <2.15m
              (42)

Ditch Condition
Ditch Condition
= Good or
Acceptable
     10N / 0L

Ditch Condition
= Poor or None

(32)

Drainage
Class Drain Class =

Moderate or
Imperfectly
drained     2N / 5L

Drain Class =
Rapid or Well-
drained
      18N / 7L
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� 95% Conf Int: a 95% confidence interval for the odds-ratio, found by taking the antilog
of the parameter estimate ± two standard errors. 

Table H

Coefficients:
                   Estimate  Std.Error  z value  Pr(>|z|)    OR     95% Conf Int
(Intercept)         -8.6567     3.0851   -2.81   0.0050
slopeProfile
  V vs E/S          -1.7559     0.8467   -2.07   0.0381    0.173   (0.032, 0.939)
  X vs E/S          -4.5995     1.5416   -2.98   0.0028    0.010   (0.001, 0.220)
class5
  Y vs N             3.1892     1.2247    2.60   0.0092   24.269   (2.096, 281.1)
perchHeight
  per metre          0.7485     0.2319    3.23   0.0012    2.114   (1.329, 3.361)
ditchCond
  N vs A/G           1.5477     1.2758    1.21   0.2251    4.701   (0.367, 60.29)
  P vs A/G           2.8856     1.1018    2.62   0.0088   17.915   (1.978, 162.3)
fsAvg
  per %              0.0814     0.0332    2.45   0.0143    1.085   (1.015, 1.159)
fillCracks
  Y vs N            -0.9102     0.7402   -1.23   0.2188    0.402   (0.092, 1.768)
drainClass
  r/w vs i/m        -1.3981     0.7799   -1.79   0.0730    0.247   (0.052, 1.l75)

Parameter estimates for final logistic regression model based on 109 complete cases.

Significance levels have not been adjusted for variable selection procedure.  A 95%
confidence interval (Conf Int) has been provided for the odds ratio (OR).

Note that odds-ratios allow comparison of the chance of a road fill landslide at two sites, but
cannot be interpreted as a measure of probability in this study because the underlying likelihood
of a road fill landslide was fixed by the case-control sampling design.

For example, if there are two road sites with very similar attributes, except that Site A is
located on a concave (V) slope profile and Site B is on an escarpment or straight (E/S) slope
profile.  Then Site A would have 0.173 times the odds of having a road fill landslide compared to
Site B.  Conversely Site B would have 1/0.173 = 5.8 times the odds of having a road fill
landslide compared to Site A.

One feature of the logistic regression model is that the estimated odds-ratios can be multipli-
ed.  For example, consider two road sites: Site C is on class 5 terrain, with a concave (V) slope
profile; and Site D is not on class 5 terrain, but on an escarpment (E) slope profile.  Otherwise,
the two sites are the same with respect to the other predictors in the model.  The combined odds
ratio would be 24.3 x 0.173 = 4.2, indicating that the odds that Site C is a road fill landslide site
are 4.2 times greater than for Site D. 

Continuous predictors have a similar interpretation.  The odds of a site being a road fill
landslide site are increased by a factor of 2.11 for every metre of perched fill height and by 0.085
for every percentage point of increased average fill slope, relative to otherwise comparable sites.

8.0 DISCUSSION 
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The purpose of the following discussion is to demonstrate how fundamental geotechnical
engineering principals can be used to link the attributes of fill slope instability as presented
above to forest road construction practises including planning, inspections, maintenance and
deactivation.  

  
8.1 Mechanisms of Road Fill Slope Instability

To explain why the parameters identified in the forgoing statistical analyses have an
influence on the stability of road fill slopes, it is necessary to examine the mechanisms leading to
instability.  The geometry of a typical forest road fill slope failure, as observed in field and
recorded in the data collected for this study, is shown on Figure D.  This typical cross-section is
used throughout the analysis and discussion to model the extent to which the various factors
influence the stability of the road fill slope. 

The shear strength of the soil along the base of a slip surface is defined by the equation:  

�� = c� + (�-u)tan ��,
where  �� = shear strength (effective strength)

c� = cohesion (effective strength) 
� = normal stress on the shear surface (total),

u = pore pressure in the soil
�� = angle of internal friction of the soil (effective strength)

It can be seen that as the normal stress (�) increases (due to increased depth of soil or loading
on the soil) the shear strength of the soil will increase (�� � �).  However, as the water pressure
in the soil pores (u) increases, the shear strength of the soil will decrease
(�� � -u).

8.1.1  Limit Equilibrium Stability Analyses

To explore how variations of the above parameters can affect the stability of the road fill,
Limit Equilibium stability analyses were conducted using the computer program GSLOPE.  As
shown on Figure D, the typical road fill has a slope of approximately 85%; a natural ground
surface slope of 70%; and 1m thick weathered glacial till overlying unweathered glacial till.  The
soil strength parameters used in this model are shown on Table I.

TABLE I
Material Unit Weight 

(kN/m³)
c� 

(cohesion, kPa)
�� 

(Friction Angle, °)
Road Fill 19 0 40
Weathered Till 20 0 38
Unweathered Till 21 0 42

The geometry of the base model was a road fill extending, from the shoulder of the road,
downslope to where it met the natural ground surface.  Variations on this model used 1.5m and
3m high perched-fills positioned at the toe of the fill slope, at mid-slope height and at the top of
the fill slope.  The factor of safety was calculated for these conditions, with no pore water
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pressures and then with a ground water table thickness of approximately 0.6m above the surface
of the unweathered till. 

The results of this parametric study are shown on Figure D.  From this figure the following
is apparent:

� The Factor of Safety (FoS) or stability of the slope is relatively insensitive
to the location of the perched fill when the slope is dry (no pore water
pressure).

� However, the stability (FoS) decreases as the location of the perched fill is
moved from the toe to the top of the fill slope (this is most apparent when
some pore water pressures are input).

� The stability (FoS) of the slope can be significantly reduced by a relatively
small (0.6m) rise in the ground water level1 (pore water pressures).  

� The stability (FoS) of the slope decreases as the height of the perched fill
is increased.

The above implies that perched fills alone are unlikely to trigger road fill slope landslides,
but wet site conditions and uncontrolled drainage can have a significant effect on the stability of
the fill slope.  The destabilizing influence of a wet site or uncontrolled drainage are magnified by
larger perched fills (greater than 2m height, from the statistical analyses).  In other words, higher
perched fills are more sensitive to failures initiated by water inputs than lower perched fills. 

The effect of decreasing the weight of the road fill on fillslope stability was also analyzed.
The analyses considered the weight reduction associated with the inclusion of horizontal rows of
wood, spaced at 1m, c-c vertically.  When the wood was located within the trafficable road width
(adjacent to the steeper portion of the shear surface), there was a 1% increase in the stability
(FoS).  However, if the wood was located downslope of the shoulder of the road adjacent to the
general slope of the shear surface, there was a slight reduction in stability (FoS).    Reducing the
weight of the fill in the trafficable road surface area to the equivalent weight of wood (about 50
pcf) resulted in a 3% increase in stability (FoS).  The reason the beneficial effect (due to the use
of light weight fill) is typically restricted to the upper portion of the slope and is relatively small
in magnitude is likely due to the translational (long and thin) shape of these fillslope landslides.

The effect of soil suction on the stability of the road fill slope was examined by calculation
of the stability (FoS) for the base model with matric suction assumed in the weathered till only.
Matric suction occurs as the soil becomes unsaturated as moisture is lost by drainage,
evaporation and root suction.  The determination of soil shear strength by unsaturated soil
mechanics is an extension to the saturated soil mechanics by the inclusion of an additional term
to the designated cohesion:

 
c = c�+(ua –uw)tan�b        (Fredlund and Rahardjo,1993),

where (ua –uw ) = matric soil suction,
                                                
1 For a hillslope of 30m length and 20m width, this ground water level rise would be equivalent to infiltration of
approximately 90,000 litres (20,000 gallons) of water or 150mm of rainfall, assuming no runoff.  After the ground is
saturated to a thickness of 0.6m above the surface of the till, based on an assumed soil permeability of 10-4 cm/sec.,
it would only require an inflow of approximately 0.00001m³/sec. (0.1 gallons/min) or 20mm of rainfall/day to
maintain this ground water level.
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        �b = the angle of shear strength increase with matric suction

Following the methodology of Fredlund and Rahardjo (1993), a matric suction of 10 to
30kPa was considered to be appropriate for the typical soils of the study area (sand, typically
with 5% to 20% silt) and tree roots deep enough to apply suction to approximately 1m into the
weathered till.  Using a conservative value of 12° for �b resulted in an equivalent cohesion of 2.1
kPa to 6.4 kPa.  Using these cohesion values in the calculation of the stability (FoS) resulted in
increases to the of 11% per 10 kPa (soil suction) compared to the dry base case and 13% per 10
kPa compared to the case where the ground water was at 0.6m above the surface of the
unweathered till.  The soil matric suction parameter is not applicable in the case where the failure
surface is below the groundwater level.  This trend is confirmed by the results of Buchanan and
Savigny (1990) for a site located near Bellingham, Washington.

Analyses were conducted on the effect of constructing a wood reinforced fill, as shown on
Figure DD.  The wood reinforced fill model has a face slope of 115% and extends 1.8m
(horizontally) into the unweathered glacial till at the assumed level of the pilot trail.  A shorter
reinforced wood fill is constructed below the surface of the pilot trail, to replace the weathered
till.  It is assumed that the wood reinforced fill is fully drained.  The stability analysis indicates
the stability (FoS)2 is increased by approximately 25% to 35% by using the reinforced wood fill;
as compared to the base case fill slopes (with and without perched fill).  This factor of safety
improvement is reduced by approximately 9% if the foundation material is gravel (assumed
internal friction angle of 38°) rather than glacial till (assumed internal fiction angle of 42°).  This
increase in the factor of safety arises from the modification of the likely failure surface (driving
the failure surface back into the slope).

The stability of this wood reinforced fill slope was compared to the stability of the natural
slope downslope of the road in the case that the road was constructed using a full-bench cut
method with end-haul of all materials.  The stability (FoS) of the undisturbed slope below the
road is approximately 1.12 (dry); 1.00 (water table approximately 0.1m thick); 0.62 (water table
0.6m thick).  If the road is constructed using a drained, reinforced fill, the FoS is approximately
1.36.  This illustrates that a reinforced fill can be constructed to provide a much higher factor of
safety than the original natural slope.  In addition, full bench cuts lead to higher and/or steeper
cutslopes and  more seepage waters being encountered.  The result is: more frequent and/or
larger cutslope landslides; more extensive road and ditch maintenance; and a greater risk of
drainage diversions that could trigger landslides downslope of the road.

In summary, geotechnical analysis of the typical road fill slope landslide cross-section
demonstrates that provided the foundation soils beneath the fills do not become saturated to any
significant depth, the stability (FoS) of the fill slope is typically much greater than 1.0.  Analysis
of fill slopes on moderately steep to steep slopes should consider the beneficial effects of soil
matric suction on the stability of the slope.  Designs for fillslopes on moderately steep to steep
slopes should implement surface and subsurface drainage measures that are designed to prevent
saturation of the foundation soils.  In addition, the road fill design could include reinforcement to
drive the critical failure surface back into the slope.

8.2 Past Management Practices
                                                
2 This analysis did not include consideration of soil matric suction that would have likely increased the FoS by an
additional 10 to 30%.
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The majority of the forest roads sampled in this study were constructed prior to
implementation of the Forest Practices Code in 1995.  Hence this study reflects the effects of
past forest road management practices, not necessarily present practices.  The following is a brief
outline of the forest management practices that may be influencing the occurrence of road fill
landslides within this area of the Kalum Forest District.

Planning

Typically, forest access road locations were tied to the location of proposed cutblocks and
the planned technique for harvesting the block (requirements for deflection when cable
harvesting methods are used).  Approximate grade lines were run between control points (points
where the road needed to be for various reasons).  Terrain issues with respect to stability were
not considered unless the issues influenced road cost and/or constructability.  An approximate
route location would typically be marked on the ground however; the detailed road location was
often finalized during construction by the road foreman and/or machine operators.  On occasion,
road headings were abandoned when difficult terrain was encountered. .  

Construction

Where required (typically on moderately steep to steep slopes) randomly oriented wood
was frequently used in the road fills (this was typically the case in road constructed using
dozers).  With the introduction of hydraulic excavators, wood was more strategically placed to
form continuous, horizontal layers of reinforcement known as puncheon.  Fills were often
perched against trees, stumps and woody debris.  Where insufficient trees, stumps and logs were
available to retain the fill, material generated from the road cut was wasted over the slope
sometimes resulting in long, thin fills.  

Culverts were located at most streams.  However, smaller streamflows were often directed
down the road ditch to reduce the number of culverts required.  Ditches were installed where
required to provide for trafficability of the road surface (ditches were not installed everywhere).
Ditches were also installed where seepage was encountered.  However, this seepage was
typically conducted down the ditch and not across the road where it was encountered.
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Maintenance

Graders were routinely used on roads in active use.  Culvert locations were typically not
marked in the field and as such, road-grading activity often damaged and/or buried culvert inlets
and outlet.  Ditches and culverts were typically repaired only after water was observed on the
road surface (diversions and/or avulsions had occurred).  Repairs to ditches and culverts were
normally done by hand (picks and shovels) except where major repairs were required.

Deactivation

Usually there was no deactivation.  Roads not in active use usually were just abandoned.

These past practices were not cognisant of the importance of water control and terrain
factors with respect to fill slope instability.  Accordingly, road were located in areas where
subsurface seepage contributed to fill slope landslide activity (mostly class V terrain).  In
addition, inadequate design, construction, maintenance and deactivation of road drainage
structures contributed to many landslides within stability class III, IV and V terrain.  The
construction of road fills on moderately steep to steep terrain is a prerequisite to fill slope
instability, however; the sites that have failed are almost all associated with either surface or
subsurface water issues.  

8.3 Current Management Practice

Current (post Code) management practices are in a state of transition from Code practises
and at this time are still strongly influenced by the Code. Code and current management practises
in the Kalum Forest District have resulted in a significant amount of forest road deactivation and
rehabilitation (funded by programs such as FRBC and FIA).  With the implementation of the
Forest Practices Code, there was a shift from construction of road fills on moderately steep to
steep slopes, to costly, full bench or ¾ bench cuts and end haul construction.   This shift resulted
in a loss of operable forest where the value of the timber resource did not offset the cost of
development.  The following is a brief outline of current forest management practices and the
influence they have on road fill landslides and other aspect of forest development within this area
of the Kalum Forest District.

Planning

With the implementation of the Code, terrain stability mapping (TSM) was completed for
extensive areas of the province.  This mapping involved air photograph interpretation and some
field verification (typically 10 to 35 percent of the terrain polygons received some form of field
verification).  The criterion used to rate the stability of the terrain was  based on the response of
the terrain to past forest practises, as note in field observations.  Typical classifications would
include the following: “there is a low, moderate or high likelihood that landslides will occur
following road construction and/or timber harvesting”.  Natural slope gradient, slope shape,
drainage, surficial material type, absence or presence of geomorphological processes were some
of the more dominant factors compiled to arrive at a slope stability classification for a polygon.
Some terrain attribute studies were completed in some areas to assist in developing terrain
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stability classifications, however; these studies typically focused on the terrain attributes, the
presence or absence of landslides, and the presence or absence of roads and harvesting activity.
Road attributes and the landslide triggers were not documented in these studies.  Because the
landslide triggers and road attributes were not accounted for, some of the mapping was
conservative resulting in more terrain being classified as class IV and V than may actually exist.
As observations made in areas of older management practises were used as the basis for much of
this terrain stability mapping, it is likely that the ratings do not accurately reflect the actual
likelihood of landslides in response to more current management practises.  In addition, as the
mapping was typically based on older management practises, the general trend has been to
abandon all aspects of older practises, disregarding the potential that some of these
practises/techniques may be useful and environmentally sound.  

Initially the TSM was proposed to trigger more detailed terrain stability (field) assessments
(TSA) of proposed development (roads and cutblocks).  However, the mapping also has been
used as a net down tool for calculating the annual allowable cut for timber supply areas.  It has
also been used as a planning tool for the layout of road and cutblocks.  As these applications
affect the available operable land base and proposed development on the remaining operable
land base, terrain stability mapping has the potential to have a significant effect on forest
operations within the province.  

Terrain stability [field] assessments (TSA) are conducted along proposed road alignments
for the purpose of assessing the stability of the terrain and the likelihood that landslide activity
(generally fillslope landslides) would occur as a result of “conventional” (read balanced cut and
sidecast fill) road construction.  Where the natural terrain slopes were sufficiently steep
(generally greater than 60 to 65%) that it was unlikely that a fillslope could be constructed
without utilizing some form of reinforcement, “measures to maintain slope stability” were
required.  These measures typically included: full-bench or ¾ bench cut with end haul of excess
material; or temporary road construction techniques (utilize wood reinforcement) and
rehabilitation within 3 to 5 years.      

 
Changes to forest road planning also introduced the requirement for detailed road designs

in most areas where the slopes were steeper than 50%.  This design requirement including
detailed surveying of the proposed road location and generation of plans, profiles, cross-sections,
mass haul volume reports, staking reports, right-of-way clearing reports, culvert summary tables,
etc.  These designs were often conducted along extensive sections of proposed roads under the
assumption that the design would help to implement the “measures to maintain slope stability”.
However, the level of detail of both surface and subsurface information that is entered into the
majority of these designs severely limits the utility of the designs.  In general, the designs are
useful for contract management but are of little use to the builder. (Although the horizontal and
vertical (computer generated) control design can be relatively precise and the volumes generated
may be acceptable for cost estimation, when it gets down to the precise location of the slope
stakes, the accuracy is normally suspect (Aulerich,1996).) This has been demonstrated
throughout the province as the design is typically only used to flag the road right-of-way whereas
staking of the crest of road cuts and the toe of road fills rarely occurs.  In addition, where staking
does occurring in the field, the staking is usually done based on actual site conditions as exposed
during construction of the pilot trail.  It is not likely to be done from the staking report in the
road design.    
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Planning of forest development adjacent to areas of past development presents significant
challenges from the perspective of identification of natural surface and subsurface water flow
paths.  The lack of adequate attention to drainage by past road construction practises and the lack
of deactivation of these older roads and trails creates unique challenges to new development both
upslope and downslope of these areas.  Often the assessment of these older, adjacent areas and
the planned work to mitigate drainage concerns is not accounted for in the evaluation of the
timber value (stumpage appraisal system) and the work needs to be carried out under other
funding mechanisms (restoration programs such as FRBC or FIA).  This often results in
development and restoration works being treated independently, which can and has led to
stability problems and increased development/restoration costs. 

    
Construction

If the terrain slope is greater than 60% to 65 %, then full-bench cut (or ¾ bench cut) with
end-hauling of excess material to a spoil site is common.  This usually results in high
construction costs and some problems with spoil areas (slope stability and surface soil erosion,
loss of site productivity).  The spoil sites usually are on gentle slopes to avoid stability problems.
However, moderate and even moderately steep sites are sometimes used as spoil sites in an
attempt to reduce construction cost.  Placing spoil on gently sloping sites typically represents a
loss of prime areas for forest production.  If the spoil material is placed on steeper slopes or close
to steeper areas, then stability problems have been known to occur.      

Temporary road construction, when used, often uses logs placed parallel to contours and
anchored by stumps to form quasi-retaining walls (Parker, 2002; Higman and Patrick, 2001).
These roads are typically rehabilitated within 3 to 5 years following construction.  Accordingly,
this “temporary” construction technique can only be applied in limited areas.

Culvert placement is primarily at streams and subsequently at predetermined spacings
between streams.  It should be noted that the culvert spacing usually quoted in most references
(spacing based on road grade) are based on the prevention of ditch erosion, not on slope stability
concerns or other factors (Mills, 1997).  Currently, many terrain stability professionals
implement a more site-specific design approach to road drainage design particularly within and
adjacent to moderately steep to steeply sloping terrain.  Culverts and road drainage have been
well document as the leading cause of forestry related landslides as far back as the 1960’s.
However, most forestry related landslides continue to be associated with improper road drainage
design, construction and/or maintenance.  Currently, there is no requirement for professional
input to road drainage design or construction.

Maintenance

Road inspections and maintenance are carried out by licensees or contractors on a regular
basis.  Many licensees have implemented GIS systems to catalogue and track inspections and
maintenance of drainage structures.  This increased awareness of the importance of road drainage
has likely had the greatest influence on the reduction of forest road fill slope instability and
instability downslope of roads.  However, the increased number of high cutslopes that have
resulted from full-bench and ¾ bench cuts has created significant problems with respect to
maintenance of road drainage.  Ditches and culverts blocked by cutslope instability continue to
contribute to fill slope instability and landslide activity downslope of roads.  
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Typically, there is no requirement for inspection or maintenance for roads that are non-
status (i.e. no licensee has a road permit for the road).  As many of the old roads and trails are the
source of drainage diversions and concentrations, this can result in road fill slope instability.  

Road inspections and maintenance typically does not involve professional input and road
drainage problems are often not identified until landslides occur and professional advice is
sought.  

Some maintenance activity involving road reconstruction/relocation has been quite
extensive.  Significant funding from FRBC and FIA was spent pulling back fill materials and
relocating roads where fill slope instability had occurred.  However, some of this work failed to
identify the source (trigger) of the fill slope instability.  Accordingly, rather than correcting the
drainage issue (which is generally inexpensive), the fillslope material was removed and the road
was relocated (a solution that was typically very expensive).    

Deactivation

Within the past decade, hundreds of kilometres of forest road have been rehabilitated in an
attempt to limit the potential for fill slope landslides.  The common practise was to identify areas
where fillslope instability had occurred in the past, then mark and pull-back all road fills that had
evidence of cracks and/or relied upon or included wood for support.  Early attempts at road
rehabilitation did not fully acknowledge the importance of surface and subsurface drainage in
road rehabilitation and occasionally resulted in increased landslide activity downslope of the
roads.  In addition, roads were cross-ditched as part of permanent or semi-permanent
deactivation.  Some of the planning for this deactivation work was done on a unit rate basis that
did not allow for detailed assessments of the influence of multiple roads and trails on surface and
shallow subsurface water flows.  Accordingly, cross-ditches installed to reduce the potential for
landslides have actually triggered instability in road and trail fills as well as landslides on natural
slopes.   

Roads constructed using woody material to reinforce the road fill are now classified as
temporary roads and the fill is typically required to be pulled back within 3 to 5 years following
construction.  

Currently, deactivation of roads involves some level of drainage plan that typically
includes the removal of culverts or backing up culverts with cross-ditches.  In addition, water
bars (both reverse and normal) and insloping and outsloping of road sections are used to control
road surface water flows.     

There is little doubt that the single biggest factor related to current forest practice that has
reduced the incidence of landslide activity (including fill slope instability) is the effort made to
control surface and shallow subsurface water flow intercepted by roads and trails.  However,
establishing and maintaining road drainage in the vicinity of high cutslopes created by full-bench
and ¾ bench construction techniques is difficult due to the high incidence of plugging of
drainage systems by cutslope ravelling and small landslides.  
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9.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following recommendation are applicable to the study area and may be applicable in
other areas of the province, however application of the recommendations to other areas will
require professional judgement by experienced practitioners and may require additional field and
office studies similar to this study.   

9.1 Proposed Management Practice

This study has identified several factors that are associated with road fill landslides and
revealed several factors that do not appear to be associated with road fill landslides.  By
considering these factors together with the stability analyses presented above and the summary
of both past and current forest practises, the following suggestions for modifications to forest
road management are provided.

Planning

Assess planning should focus primarily on the location of the forest resource and the
proposed or desired harvesting techniques.  Terrain and terrain hazard mapping should be
acknowledged but proposed or desired alignments should not be eliminated based on office
studies or mapped terrain hazards.  All development should consider total chance harvesting
opportunities to best utilize the road system.  During the office phase of the planning, alternative
alignments should be identified.  Terrain stability professionals should be consulted to review the
alignment options in the office and identify both areas of potential concern and eliminate areas of
little or no concern from further assessment.   This will help to focus the attention of the
fieldwork on the difficult/challenging areas     

Within the study area, the terrain stability professional should pay particular attention to
the following factors in terms of slope stability mapping and terrain stability assessments:

� Class V terrain (terrain polygons containing natural landslides)
� Vertical Slope Profile – Is the site in an area of concave/convex vertical

profile or on an escarpment or straight (often gullied, thick soil) slope?  The
escarpment and straight slopes are more prone to fillslope landslide activity.

� If the site is located on an escarpment or straight vertical slope profile (as
noted above), is the proposed fill slope to contain perched fills of greater than
2 m height?

Additional factors that should be considered in route layout, stability assessment and
construction are:

� Wet areas.
� Gully headwalls.
� Inflection points.
� The size of the drainage basin upslope of the road.
� Road locations that may allow opportunities for loss of control of road

drainage water.
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Detailed engineered designs can be prepared to address the above issues if required.
However, it would be more desirable to make minor adjustments in the planned road location to
avoid these types of areas, if practicable. 

Do not automatically plan to use full bench cut and end-haul construction methods unless
they are more economic and result in a lower likelihood of instability and surface soil
erosion/sediment delivery (including consideration of both the cut and fill slopes), than
alternative road construction methods.

Use geotechnical engineering and design (recognizing the benefit of soil matric suction,
drainage, reinforced fills, retaining walls, etc) to create stable and economic road sections in
potential problem areas.

Road layout and design should include a detailed assessment of the site drainage and then
drainage should be designed to match the actual conditions as exposed during construction.  The
road layout (vertical alignment) should be used to control site drainage as much as practicable
(i.e. roll the grade through stream and gully crossing sites and do not create low points in the
road grade (swales) that do not align with natural drainage features).

Construction

Water concentration, diversion and problems with drainage control have long been
acknowledged as the primary triggers for road fill slope landslides (Bailey, 1971; Egyir, 2003;
Gucinski et al, 2001). As drainage concentrations and/or diversions are often located on gentle
sloping terrain (upslope of more steeply sloping terrain, where landslides often occur) careful
location and construction of drainage control should be carried out on the entire road length.
Culverts or alternative cross drains should be installed at each stream, gully, swale, seepage
location and low inflection point in the grade.  Culverts and cross drains should discharge into
natural drainage features.  This usually requires examination of the ground down-slope of the
road.   If there are no natural drainage features down-slope of the road, the road should be out-
sloped or culverts and cross-drains should be closely spaced, depending upon site-specific
conditions.  This can be challenging to do correctly on gently sloping terrain without triggering
landslide activity on steeper terrain further down slope. 

If the layout and construction of the drainage system is carried out during the drier seasons,
all of the natural sources of water and the natural drainage paths may not be evident.  If that is
the case, it is necessary to return to the site at the next wet season to re-evaluate the drainage
system and improve it where necessary. 

Geotechnical designed road segments (noted above) should be built as designed, with field
review by the geotechnical designer during construction and modification of the design (by the
designer) to suit the site conditions revealed by during construction.  As subsurface water flows
(seepages) were a major trigger of fillslope instability within the study area, it is important that
the subsurface soil and water conditions be assessed and appropriate drainage control measures
be installed. 
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Make use of wood in fills, under appropriate conditions.  Mills (2003) acknowledged that
all evidence of failure of road fills due to rotting of wood, to date is anecdotal.  He stated that
there has been no documented research of how rotting of wood leads to landslides.  The data of
this study has shown that wood is just as prevalent in roads fills that have not failed as it is in
locations where road fill landslides have occurred.  Hence, the use of wood in road fills does not
appear to have contributed to landslide activity.  Accordingly, it is considered that wood can be
used to reinforce soil road fills when these fills are well designed and constructed.  Layers of
wood reinforcement should be placed perpendicular to the road alignment (as puncheon) and
should extend well back into the trafficable road surface.  Fine woody debris should also be used
in construction.  Soil placed should be well compacted to prevent settlement and cracking of the
fill and increase the strength of the soil.  

Maintenance

The frequency of inspection, drainage control and crack sealing should be determined by a
risk assessment of the impact by road and drainage induced landslides on the resources within
the area.  Maintenance should focus on drainage control as the main method of preventing
landslides within and downslope of roads.

Deactivation

Deactivation should be planned based on a risk assessment.  Well-planned and constructed
drainage controls that require no maintenance should be the primary means of road deactivation.
Pulling back of fills and/or recontouring should only be done where marginal fill slope stability
is likely or the road needs to be recontoured for other reasons.

Roads should only be rehabilitated if there is a good reason to (such as stability concerns
and valuable resources would be impacted by a landslide) and these roads are unlikely to be
required for future access.  If reliable drainage control can be achieved, full rehabilitation may
only be required in isolated situations.

10.0 CONCLUSIONS

Most road fill landslides are likely due to over loading of, or loss of strength in the
foundation soils, rather than in the fill soils.  Deterioration of wood included within or supporting
road fills appears to result in settlement of the road fill.  No evidence was found to support the
contention that simple deterioration of wood included within road fills triggers landslides.  The
most frequent triggers of road fill landslides were related to inadequate control of water (surface
and shallow subsurface flows).  The factors/attributes most frequently associated with road fill
landslides on moderately steep to steep slopes in the study area are:

� Class V terrain (polygons containing natural landslides) 
� Location on an escarpment or straight (gullied, thick soil) slope (vertical profile).  
� Perched road fills of greater than 2m height. 
� Poor ditch conditions or no ditch (poor drainage control)
� Terrain classified as moderately or imperfectly drained.
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The factors/attributes found not to be associated with road fill landslides on moderately
steep to steep slopes in the study area are:

� Wood in the fill
� Cracks in the fill
� Road width
� Fill width

Considering the above, this analysis of past road construction practises has revealed that
more economic and less hazardous alternatives to full bench cut and end-haul construction are
available.  These alternatives can include wood reinforced soil fills and retaining walls, provided
detailed terrain stability assessments are carried out and diligent design, construction and
maintenance of road drainage structures (surface and subsurface) are incorporated into the road
management.  

Design of such wood reinforced structures requires a working knowledge of the behaviour
of reinforced soils, slope stability analysis as well as an understanding of the beneficial effects of
soil matric suction on slope stability.  

The following is a brief summary of the anticipated benefits of wood reinforced road fill
slope construction: 

 
� Reduced construction costs due to the reduced volume of material to be excavated

and possibly end-hauling;
� Reduced loss of productive forest land due to the reduced requirement for end-

haul waste sites
� Reduced sediment impact due to a reduced cut-slope area, resulting in reduced

sediment generation; 
� Reduced maintenance costs due to reduced cut height and/or cut slope angle

resulting in fewer and smaller landslides; 
� Reduced deactivation costs;  
� Reduced landscape impact.  Higher cut slopes associated with full bench cuts are

more visible.  Small cuts and fills are less visible; and
� Increase in access to economically viable timber resources that are currently not

economically viable due to high development costs (road construction costs).

11.0 FURTHER STUDY

It is suggested that further research into the attributes of road fill slope instability be
undertaken in other areas of the province to expand upon the potential applicability of these
findings in other regions.  It is also suggested that further research into the effects of root
generated soil matric suction be undertaken as this phenomena appears to have the potential for a
significant stabilizing influence on the stability of shallow soils on moderately steep to steep
slopes.  In addition, such research could be used to alter the current practices associated with
right-of-way clearing and management of vegetation adjacent to roads.  
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